


Trello is great because it is FREE to use and it allows you to organize
everything you need into different boards, cards, lists & even collaborate
with anyone else with Trello. 

Using Trello

Get started by going to www.trello.com or going into your app
store and downloading the app.

After you create an account and open the application, you will see your
homepage where you can create your first board

Create Your First Board by clicking "Create Board"

In Trello, Boards are kind of like folders.
Within each Board you can create lists.
Within each list, you add cards.

Within each card, you can add text, links, images, checklists, add members,
etc.



When you create a new board, you will have the option to make it private or
part of a team if you have one.
Add the name and click "create"

Once you create the board you will see the side menu appear where you
can change the background image, add members, add power-ups, and
board activity.

Using Trello

If you want to share the board
with others, click "more" in the
setting bar to find the link to the
board.



How you organize and break down what you want to be a list, and the cards
within in them is up to you, but below is an example of how you could
break things down.
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To add informations within each card, just click on that card and it will open.
As you can see below, you can add as much text as you would like.
Also, along the side, you can see the full list of other things you can add to each card.



To invite other Trello users to your board, click on the "invite" button at the top.
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if you know their email, you can
invite them directly.

if you don't know their email, 
 you can click "Create Link" and
it will create a link for you to
copy and send to them .



For more features, click the "Show Menu"
at the top right and go down to the
"Power-Ups"
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You can add any or as many power-ups to your board depending on what
would be beneficial to the purpose of your board.



Google sheets is a great resource for organizing your
contacts.
You can have one full master list or you can have
multiple sheets that break down different contacts for
different needs

To start, go to your Google Drive as shown in previous
Modules.

Click the +New button at the top left and choose "Sheet

For Example: 
Let's say you have a bunch of lead boxes out and you have a stack of lead slips.

If you use a texting app like skipio, you can upload contacts right from a csv
file (spreadsheet) instead of manually entering each one.

You can even go a step further by adding additional sheets to THIS sheet without
having to have a separate spreadsheet.
For Example:
You want the leads from each lead box location its own sheet, but you don't want to
have to open 15 different files in your drive to access them.

Click the " + " at the bottom left and it will add a sheet.
Right click on the new sheet and click "Rename" to name it accordingly.
Now, when you need to access your leads, you can simply open your ONE main
"Lead Box Leads" file and they are all in one place while still organized and broken
down by location.

Google Sheets


